
The distinctiveness of the institution lies in its best ability to impart skill based education. The 

nation in general and the state in particular, is marred with the problem unemployment among 

educated youth. Therefore, the need for “Skill based system of education” is becoming more 

appropriate in current times. A number of initiatives have been taken by the institution to 

enhance placement opportunity for the students.  The college has introduced 21 Certificate/ Add 

On/Value Added Courses for skill training of students and to provide certifications to students in 

diverse areas. Students are highly encouraged to take these courses as 432 students in Certificate 

Courses and 211 in Diploma Courses have been enrolled and successfully completed their 

respective courses.  The college also started four B.Voc Courses and three Diploma Courses to 

impart vocational education to students and to enable them to take up employment cum income 

generation courses. These courses are introduced keeping in mind the needs and demands of the 

global changing scenario. The courses are designed based on expectations of the industry by 

including Industry Experts and feedback from Placement Cell of the college. It provides a 

reasonable and supple way to learn new skills. The College trains students in relevant skills for 

immediate employment. The Career and Guidance Cell of the college organizes many 

programmes to hone the employability skills of the students as 94 students placed under the 

guidance of the cell and 100 students benefitted by the guidance of the cell. This is a big step 

towards elimination of the problem of educated unemployed youths in the state. The Placement 

Cell of the college organizes placement drive to give students a better opportunity for jobs across 

the country. The college runs a Competitive Exam Centre to train students for various 

competitive exams like NET, CSIR, GATE, ILETS, IELTS, CTET, PSTET, Staff Selection, 

Banking and other exams and 9 students cleared the various competitive exams.  The Incubation 

Cell at the college aims to nurture students in a way that they can survive in this competitive and 

ever-changing commercial world. It aims at developing employability skills among the youth 

and job creation within the community. A number of activities were conducted in this year to 

hone various job oriented skills among students. The college has a Language Lab with updated 

software to polish the communication skills of the students. The good communication skill is a 

prerequisite to get job. The focus is on the preparation for job interviews and personality 

development of the students. A good range of activities are planned to enhance the job oriented 

skills of the students as 45 days Training Programme on “Tally Software” from  11 February 

2019 to 27 March 2019  has been organized to give practical knowledge to the students.  The 



quality MOUs with 12 reputed industries and organization have been signed this year to give 

students better exposure for trainings, internships, industrial visits etc. The college adopts 

various quality measures to develop job oriented skills among students and to make them 

valuable asset for the society and nation as whole. 

 


